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On 25 April 2015, a moment magnitude (Mw) 7.8 earthquake struck the Gorkha District of Nepal. Two major aftershocks (Mw 6.6 and Mw 6.7)
followed the mainshock contributing to devastation in many villages in mountainous areas north of Kathmandu. This report summarizes
geotechnical and structural damage features caused by the earthquake, which were observed during a ﬁeld investigation conducted by a survey
team dispatched by the Japan Geotechnical Society (JGS), the Asian Technical Committee of ISSMGE on Geotechnical Natural Hazards (ATC3)
and the Japan Society of Civil Engineers (JSCE). The post-earthquake damage survey was conducted in Kathmandu, Trishuli, Melamchi, Baluwa
(epicentral area) and Pokhara from 1 to 6 May 2015. A signiﬁcant damage to the historical architectures in the Durbar Square of Downtown
Kathmandu was observed, while the damage to masonry structures in the surrounding area was limited. In mountainous areas including epicentral
area, non-engineered masonry structures were severely damaged, and traces of medium to large scale landslides and rock falls were frequently
observed. Dam embankment in Trishuli suffered from cracking at the reservoir side along its entire length. Such damages to the structures and
slopes are posing risks of secondary disasters to the local residents. Based on the ﬁeld survey, recommendations related to immediate policy
following the earthquake and addressed to policy makers are made in the conclusion.
& 2015 The Japanese Geotechnical Society. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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triggered landslides, rock falls and avalanches. The devastation
was brought not only by the mainshock, but also by hundreds
of aftershocks, including two major shocks of Mw 6.6 and Mw
6.7. The spatial distribution of aftershocks, which extended up
to 135 km to the east of the epicenter, suggests that the rupture
propagated from west (epicenter of the Mw 7.8 and Mw
6.6 quakes in the Gorkha District) to east (epicenter of the
Mw 6.7 magnitude quake in the Sindhupalchowk District), thus
leading to severe destruction in and around Kathmandu, the
capital and the most populated city of Nepal. Seismologists,
engineers and other experts had warned for decades that Nepal
was vulnerable to a deadly earthquake, particularly because of
its geology, urbanization and building typology (JICA, 2002).
As of 28 May, the earthquake caused 8674 deaths and injured
21,954 people in Nepal (Nepal Police, 2015; http://earthquake-
report.com/).
The strong motion network in Nepal is quite limited (Fig. 1).
Currently, records at the Kanti Path Kathmandu station
(KATNP) are available with a measured peak ground accelera-
tion (PGA) of 0.164g (CESMD, 2015). The recorded accel-
erograms for EW, NS and UD components are shown in Fig. 2
(a). As shown in Fig. 2(b), the records contain the long-period
components of acceleration, which may be affected by the thick
soft soil sediments in the Kathmandu Valley (Sakai et al., 2002).Fig. 1. Location of Mw 7.8 Gorkha earthquake epicenter, major aftershocks
epicenters and ground motion stations across Nepal (modiﬁed from NSC, 2015).
Fig. 2. (a) Recorded accelerograms at KATNP and (b) 5%-dampedThe USGS preliminary estimation of the PGA in the epicentral
area was about 0.35g (USGS, 2015).
Nepal is situated in one of the most seismically active
regions on the Earth. It is dominated by three major tectonic
zones, namely Main Central Thrust (MCT), Main Boundary
Thrust (MBT) and Main Frontal Thrust (MFT), produced by
the collision of the Indian Plate with the Eurasian Plate (Ader
et al., 2012; Sapkota et al., 2013). Many active faults are
distributed along these major tectonic boundaries (Nakata and
Kumahara, 2002). The 2015 Gorkha earthquake is the result of
thrust faulting on the MFT between the subducting Indian
Plate and the overriding Eurasian Plate to the north (Fig. 3). At
the location of this earthquake, the Indian Plate is converging
with Eurasia at a rate of approximately 20 mm/year (Avouac,
2003; Ader et al., 2012) towards the north–northeast, driving
the uplift of the Himalayan mountain range.
Following the 2015 Gorkha earthquake, the Japan Geotech-
nical Society (JGS), the Asian Technical Committee of
ISSMGE on Geotechnical Natural Hazards (ATC3) and the
Japan Society of Civil Engineers (JSCE) jointly dispatched a
survey team to Nepal to gather useful information about major
damage caused by the earthquake. This report summarizes
geotechnical and structural damage features caused by the
earthquake, which were observed between 1 and 6 May 2015
during the ﬁeld investigations in and around Kathmandu,
Trishuli, Melamchi, Baluwa (epicentral area) and Pokhara.
The route and location of investigation sites are shown in
Fig. 4 along with the epicenters of the mainshock and the two
major aftershocks (USGS, 2015). The digital format of thespectral accelerations of the recorded accelerograms at KATNP.
Fig. 3. Schematic illustration showing the relative motion and main features
associated with the type of plate boundaries in Nepal (modiﬁed after Sapkota
et al. (2013)).
Fig. 4. Survey routes and locations of investigation sites that are referred in this report (modiﬁed from Google map).
Fig. 5. Survey routes and locations of investigation sites in Kathmandu City (modiﬁed from Google map).
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vided by Goda et al. (2015), is openly available as a kmz
place-mark ﬁle at the following website: http://www.gdm.iis.u-
tokyo.ac.jp/index_e.html. The survey was completed just a few
days before the second major earthquake (Mw 7.3) hit Nepal on
12 May 2015. Therefore, damage caused by the Mw 7.3 May
earthquake is not included in this report.2. Geotechnical and structural damage in Kathmandu
Fig. 5 shows the survey route and the location of investiga-
tion sites in Kathmandu. Downtown Kathmandu was surveyed
to understand the structural damage caused by the earthquake
on historical monuments and masonry buildings. In addition, a
variety of geotechnical and structural damages were observed
in Kathmandu suburbs.2.1. Damage to historical monuments
The historical architecture in the Durbar Square of Down-
town Kathmandu (Site A in Fig. 5), a UNESCO World
Heritage site, originally constructed several centuries ago,
suffered from devastating damage due to the earthquake. Mostof these structures are of masonry type using bricks and earth-
mortar (mainly clayey mud) as a bonding-agent.
Photo 1 shows the damage to the Basantapur Durbar that
was built in 1770. The uppermost half part of the Kathmandu
Tower collapsed. Photo 2 shows the damage to the Trilokya
Mohan Narayan that was built in 1690. It was a three-storey
tower. Kumari Ghar at the left hand side, which was built in
1757, appeared intact. The majority of other historical struc-
tures in the Durbar Square, including the Kasthmandap, Laxmi
Narayan Temple and Maju Dewal, were completely ﬂattened.2.2. Damage to residential buildings
In general, the quality of construction and materials of
structure is poor in Downtown Kathmandu, which is the oldest
part of the city. For this reason, many previous reports (e.g.
JICA, 2002) pointed out vulnerability against large magnitude
earthquakes. Contrary to this anticipation, earthquake damage
to residential masonry buildings in the area was not severe, and
non-engineered RC-framed structures (Chaulagain et al., 2015)
were not damaged by the earthquake.
Photo 3 shows a typical street near Indra Chowk in Downtown
Kathmandu (Site A in Fig. 5). There are many old structures
standing along both sides of the narrow street, which gives an
Photo 3. Street in Downtown Kathmandu: (a) before and (b) after the 2015 Gorkha earthquake. (27142′22.64″N, 85118′36.53″E).
Photo 1. Basantapur Durbar: (a) before and (b) after the earthquake. (27142′13.74″N,142'13.74"N, 85118′25.25″E).
Photo 2. Damage to Trilokya Mohan Narayan. (27142′15.07″N, 85118′23.25″E).
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Photo 5. Settlement and lateral movement of the conventional earth
structure. (27140′29.30″N, 85121′40.75″E).
Photo 6. Damage to footbridge crossing the Araniko Highway. (27140′
28.42″N, 85121′52.52″E).
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area, the majority of the old masonry buildings were not severely
damaged. A possible explanation for this is that, in many cases,
the seismic performance of masonry houses was somehow
improved by the adjacent RC-framed buildings, which provided
the additional conﬁnement. Nevertheless, further investigation
would be necessary for a more rational understanding of such
unexpected structural seismic behavior of masonry buildings in
Downtown Kathmandu.
One of a few old brick masonry buildings that collapsed in
Downtown Kathmandu is shown in Photo 4. It is worth
remarking that the surrounding and relatively new RC-framed
buildings were not damaged at all.
2.3. Subsidence of embankment and damage to footbridge
along the Araniko Highway
A 200 m-long embankment of the Araniko Highway in
Lokanthani (Site B in Fig. 5) suffered from damage in the form
of subsidence. Ground ﬁssures, tilting of buildings and road
pavement damage were also observed in the surrounding areas.
Refer to Okamura et al. (2015) for the detail of the overall
damage.
For the embankment, only minor damage such as a few
cracks and slight tilting and differential settlement was
observed for the Terre-Armee reinforced soil retaining wall
(western side of the embankment). However, the settlement of
the conventional embankment (eastern side) was found to be
larger than the reinforced retaining walls (Photo 5). At
approximately 100 m east of the damaged embankment, a
damage to the footbridge was observed (Photo 6). The
foundation of the footbridge moved outward due to the ground
deformation and caused a gap of 45 cm between the bridge
girder and the stair steps.
2.4. Effects of geology and micro-topography on building
damage
A number of collapsed and/or heavily damaged (i.e. to be
demolished) buildings were found in the northern part ofPhoto 4. Collapse of multi-storey brick masonry buildings. (27142′24.59″N,
85118′45.50″E).
Fig. 6. Extract of Kathmandu geological map showing the location of the
Gongabu area.Kathmandu along the Ring Road in the Gongabu (Site C in
Fig. 5). The geological map of Kathmandu (Fig. 6) indicates
that the Gongabu area lays on two different types of soils, i.e.
recent ﬂuvial sediments (Holocene deposit) and old lakebed
sediments (Pleistocene deposit). As shown in Fig. 7, a study
area was selected to investigate possible effects of geology and
micro-topography on the structural damage of buildings. A
total of 28 buildings, including masonry and RC structures,
collapsed within the red zone marked in Fig. 7. Nine collapsed
Fig. 8. Survey route and locations of investigation sites along the Trishuli Highway (modiﬁed form Google map).
Fig. 7. (a) Selected study area in Gongabu and locations of collapsed and/or heavily damaged buildings (c.f. Fig. 6) and (b) collapsed building in the Holocene
deposit area. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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remaining 19 devastated buildings were constructed on the
Holocene deposit nearby the Bishnumati River. Thus, it is
clear that the more recent soft alluvial deposit of ﬂuvial origin
had a signiﬁcant impact on the spatial distribution of earth-
quake damage in the Gongabu area.
3. Damage along Trishuli Highway and in Trishuli area
Trishuli town (Nuwakot District) is located approximately
50 km southeast of the epicenter and 35 km northwest of
Kathmandu (Fig. 4). Along the Trishuli Highway (connecting
Kathmandu to Trishuli) several towns and villages, such as
Ranipauwa, Nigala, Battar and Gerkhu were visited (Fig. 8).
Information about structural and geotechnical damage was
collected by visual observation and, when feasible, by inter-
viewing local residents.3.1. Geotechnical issues along Trishuli Highway
Photo 7 shows a typical shallow landslide, which occurred
on a steep slope near Ranipauwa town. The landslide material
is weathered sedimentary rock, with a range of particles from
silt-size fragments to boulders. A result of sieve analysis
indicates that except for a few boulders of 40 cm in diameter,
the majority of the debris material consists of sand and silt-
sized particles.
On occasion, cracks and ﬁssures were observed on the
roadway (Photo 8). They are of major concern considering the
upcoming rainy season. If the roadway is not repaired quickly,
rainwater will inﬁltrate into the cracks, eroding the subgrade
layers and causing the collapse of the unstable steep slope.
Such failure will result in the trafﬁc interruption along the
major road connecting villages in the mountainous areas with
Kathmandu.
Photo 9. A bus attacked by falling rocks near Nigala village at the time of
main earthquake. (27148′57.64″N, 85113′24.36″E).
Photo 11. A view of the reservoir and embankment of Trishuli dam as seen
from Gerkhu village. (27156′24.29″N, 8519′42.75″E).
Photo 7. Shallow landslide occurred near Ranipauwa. (27149′40.24″N, 85114′
6.91″E).
Photo 8. Cracks and ﬁssures on the roadway triggered by the earthquake.
(27149′40.33″N, 85114′7.32″E).
Photo 10. Typical damage to stone masonry house in Gerkhu village. (27156′
7.11″N, 8519′31.71″E).
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Because of the limited size and volume of boulders, they could
be quickly removed and the road reopened shortly after the
quake. Unfortunately, at the time of the earthquake, they
produced an accident nearby Nigala village by impacting with
a bus (Photo 9) and killing at least 4 people.3.2. Structural damage in rural areas along Trishuli Highway
In the mountainous areas masonry houses made by bricks
and/or stones are common due to their low cost and were of
poor quality. According to local residents the main shock
destroyed hundreds of houses in Ranipauwa town and in
Nigala village. Similar devastating case was reported in
Gerkhu village, as shown in Photo 10. In Battar town, the
damage ratio was similar to other communities, but many RC-
framed buildings were found undamaged after the earthquake.
Witnesses reported that the majority of masonry houses
survived from the mainshock, although suffered from major
cracks. However, then, they collapsed about 1 h later due to
the strong shaking induced by the Mw 6.6 aftershock. No major
damage was noted in Trishuli town, where most multi-storey
buildings were RC-framed type.
3.3. Damage to Trishuli dam (Devighat Hydroelectric Power
Plant, Nepal)
An embankment of Trishuli dam suffered from damage by
the earthquake (Photo 11). It stores water diverted from Trishuli
River in the reservoir, which is used for generating electricity at
the Devighat Hydropower Plant. No leaking was reported after
the earthquake. However, for precaution, water level in the
Photo 14. Cracking on the crest of the dam embankment. (27156′12.51″N,
8519′8.32″E).
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of the survey, the watercourse appeared dry (Photo 12).
The dam embankment runs parallel to the stream (Photo 12).
According to local engineers surveying the damage, it was built
in 1967 using gravelly and silty sands locally excavated to
create the reservoir waterway. The dam embankment has a
height of approximately 12 m and suffered from cracking and
ground settlement at the reservoir side (Photo 13) along the
entire length of the embankment (approximately 1150 m). On
the crest, used as a roadway, a few ﬁssures were found (Photo
14). On the contrary, no obvious damage was observed at the
landside slope.
The cracking at the reservoir side and on the crest would
accelerate failure of the embankment by future earthquakes or
penetration of rain water into the embankment body through
the cracks. Therefore, rehabilitation works are required at the
earliest possible time after conducting detailed investigations.
The extent of cracking into the embankment shall be conﬁrmed
by excavation from the crest at several representative points to
identify the possible causes for such cracking within the slope.Photo 15. Location of liqueﬁed area at the reservoir waterfront. (27156′8.91″
N, 8518′53.92″E).3.4. Liquefaction-triggered lateral spreading at the reservoir
waterfront
A number of cracks (up to 40 cm wide and 52 m long) and
extensive soil boiling were observed at the reservoir waterfrontPhoto 12. A view of the dam embankment as seen from the reservoir side.
(27156′8.78″N, 8518′55.84″E).
Photo 13. Cracking and ground settlement along the dam embankment.
(27156′9.28″N, 8518′57.99″E).
Photo 16. Cracking and lateral spreading of gently sloped ground nearby
reservoir waterfront. (27156′12.94″N, 8519′2.63″E).opposite to the damaged dam embankment (Photos 15 and 16).
At the time of the earthquake, the water level was almost at the
ground surface. Witnesses reported that cracking appeared during
the mainshock, while soil boiling and spouting of groundwater
were observed about 15 min after the quake. According to a result
of sieve analysis, boiled soil that was retrieved at the site is silt
with 90% non-plastic ﬁnes (o75 μm). The soil conditions
suggest that a shallow soft silt deposit liqueﬁed and laterally
spread toward the water reservoir along a very gentle slope
having an inclination of merely 1–2%.
4. Damage in Melamchi area
Melamchi (Sindhupalchowk District) is located approximately
30 km northeast of Kathmandu, 80 km from the epicenter of the
main shock Mw 7.8 and 40 km from the epicenter of the Mw
Photo 18. Damage in Melamchi town center. (27149′41.10″N, 85134′26.10″E).
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area was triggered by both events. The survey routes and location
of investigation sites in Melamchi area are shown in Fig. 9.
4.1. Structural damage in Melamchi area
Moving towards Melamchi town, the occurrence of struc-
tural damage to houses and buildings became more frequent.
Typically these buildings were made of adobe/stone with mud
as earth-mortar. Large cracks were visible for the majority of
the inspected buildings (Photo 17).
Along the main street of Melamchi town, the major collapse
of buildings was observed. However, it appeared that new RC
constructions (4- to 5-storey) were not severely damaged or
were undamaged. Typically, damaged buildings had walls that
were made of cement mortar and irregular-shaped stone pieces
without structural RC frames (Photo 18).
4.2. Geotechnical issues in Melamchi area
Photo 19 shows cracking on the roadway caused by failure
of a gravity-type retaining wall. To avoid possible failurePhoto 17. Collapsed masonry house nearby Bahunipati village. (27146′40.30″
N, 85134′27.50″E).
Fig. 9. Survey route and locations of site investigations in Melamchi area
(modiﬁed from Google map).
Photo 19. Cracking on road induced by retaining wall failure. (27148′52.30″N,
85134′20.50″E).
Photo 20. Shallow landslide nearby Melamchi town. (27149′57.10″N, 85134′
25.40″E).induced by rain and/or potential strong aftershocks, the road-
way should be repaired and the retaining walls stabilized as
soon as possible.
Photo 20 shows a typical shallow landslide, which occurred
near Melamchi town. The majority of the debris material
consists of sand and silt-sized particles. However, often
boulders exceeding 50 cm in size were found within the
G. Chiaro et al. / Soils and Foundations 55 (2015) 1030–1043 1039landslide debris. In some cases, ready-to-fall boulders were
observed. They pose a serious threat to nearby houses and
roads (Photo 21), and thus should be immediately removed or
stabilized.Photo 22. Damage to stone masonry houses in Baluwa vill
Fig. 10. Survey route and locations of investigation sites in the epicentral area
(modiﬁed from Google map).
Photo 21. Unstable boulders threatening houses and road. (27149′47.10″N,
85134′35.80″E).5. Damage in mountainous areas nearby epicenter
The epicenter of the Mw 7.8 Gorkha earthquake is located in
Baluwa village (USGS, 2015). Devastation nearby the epicen-
ter was extensive. Access to the area was interrupted by several
landslides and rock fall, making it difﬁcult for rescuers to reach
the damaged areas and provide assistance to the affected
population. At the time of the survey, Barpak village located
about 5 km north of Baluwa was still inaccessible by car. It
could be reached only by a 5-h walk from Baluwa or by
helicopter. Fig. 10 shows the survey route and the locations of
investigation sites in the epicentral area.5.1. Damage to villages
In the epicentral area, entire villages were destroyed by the
main shock. According to the USGS, the Gorkha District
experienced a PGA of approximately 0.35g (estimated value).
As shown in Photo 22, in some cases, the majority of masonry
houses were totally ﬂattened. Survivors said that at the time of
the earthquake the most people in the villages were working in
the ﬁelds, so that the collapse of houses did not cause as many
fatalities as it could.5.2. Landslides/slope failure
A large number of steep slopes failed at shallow depth in the
epicentral area, and their scale in terms of quantity and size
tends to increase as moving toward Baluwa village. Photo 23
(a) shows a shallow landslide that occurred near Chanaute
village. The debris traveled a total slope distance of about
100 m and fell into the Daraudi River. About 50 m of road was
covered by debris. However, this debris was promptly
removed after the earthquake. The landslide had a height of
42 m (measured from the road level to the top) with an
inclination angle of about 681. The debris material was a
mixture of gravelly and sandy soil particles and boulders up to
50 cm in size. It appeared that there were many unstableage (Gorkha District) (28110′13.12″N, 84142′22.86″E).
Photo 24. (a) Collapsed hill blocking the road, (b) large size boulders and (c) limestone rock fragment. (2818′20.60″N, 84141′26.77″E).
Photo 25. (a) Landslide/rock avalanche occurred nearby Baluwa village; and (b) temporary trail between the landslide debris. (28110′15.89″N, 84142′21.20″E).
Photo 23. (a) Landslide occurred nearby Chanaute village and (b) unstable rocks threatening the road (looking uphill from the road). (2816′59.68″N, 84140′14.66″E).
G. Chiaro et al. / Soils and Foundations 55 (2015) 1030–10431040boulders (Photo 23(b)) which may fall at any time during the
rainy season and/or aftershocks.
A few kilometers north of Chanaute, the upper part of a hill
failed (Photo 24(a)). Large rocks exceeding 4 m in size fell on
the road (Photo 24(b)), but fortunately no injuries/deaths were
reported. As shown by rock fragments in Photo 24(c), lime-
stone rock formation was encountered in the area. Thissuggests that the natural weathering process may have
contributed to this slope failure, continuously loosening blocks
from the adjacent rock faces, making the rock weaker and
developing ruptures along the slope, which eventually failed
due to ground shaking.
As shown in Photo 25(a), a major landslide/rock avalanche
occurred near Baluwa village and killed 7 people. Over a
G. Chiaro et al. / Soils and Foundations 55 (2015) 1030–1043 1041length of 300 m, the road connecting Baluwa village with
Barpak village was completely covered by debris and large
blocks (Photo 25(b)), which traveled a slope distance of about
100 m. A temporary and unsafe trail was created through the
debris (Photo 25(b)). There were still a great number of
obvious unstable rock formations that may fall at any time
during aftershocks. In addition, local residents reported that a
number of large ﬁssures (parallel to the sliding direction)
appeared on the ground surface at the margin of the landslide.
Such ﬁssures may be caused by increased levels of ground
shaking due to topographic ampliﬁcation, and are an indication
of potential slope failure in the case of strong aftershocks and/
or rainfall.5.3. Rock fall
Rocks adjacent to the road failed and interrupted the smooth
passage of the road (Photo 26). At the time of the survey, the
road had been temporarily cleared.
Photo 27 shows the case of a weathered rock formation.
Rock masses of various size were observed near the edge of
the rock fall, indicating that many rocks were involved in the
fall or that the main rock broke into pieces during its fall down
along the slope.Photo 26. Large-size rock fall nearby Chanaute. (2817′00.33″N, 84140′21.07″E).
Photo 27. Rock fall and temporary cleared road. (2815′41.79″N, 84139′31.60″E).6. Pokhara
Pokhara is located approximately 70 km southwest of the
epicentral area as shown in Fig. 4. According to the USGS, the
PGA in Pokhara Valley was not high as compared with that in
Kathmandu city. No damage to buildings in Pokhara city and
only minor damage to masonry houses in the rural area was
observed (Photo 28).
In the Armala area located north of Pokhara city, there has
been a process of sinkhole formation since November 2013.
Geotechnical and geophysical surveys conducted by Pokhrel
et al. (in press) in June and November 2014 indicated the
presence of weak soil layers and hidden cavities in the subsoil,
which may potentially develop into large sinkholes when
disturbed by strong ground shaking. Following the Gorkha
earthquake, muddy water was observed at the outlet of the Kali
River in the Armala area (Photo 29), indicating that the
earthquake had altered the subsoil conditions in some ways.
Nevertheless, a ﬁeld survey conﬁrmed that no new sinkholes
were formed and the size of existing sinkholes did not change
(Photo 30). However, the muddy water indicates a high
content of silt and ﬁnes in the water and, and thus a process
of erosion occurring in the subsoil. For this reason, the
formation of new sinkholes may be anticipated in the near
future, especially during the rainy season starting in June.Photo 28. Minor damage to masonry houses in Pokhara Valley. (28116′9.80″
N, 83158′45.52″E).
Photo 29. Muddy water observed in the Armala area, Pokhara Valley. (28116′
49.13″N, 83159′12.95″E).
Photo 30. A typical sinkhole in the Armala area: (a) November 2014 and
(b) May 2015. (28116′51.10″N, 83159′10.33″E).
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Following the 2015 Gorkha earthquake, a survey team was
dispatched to Nepal cooperatively by the Japan Geotechnical
Society (JGS), the Asian Technical Committee of ISSMGE on
Geotechnical Natural Hazards (ATC3) and the Japan Society
of Civil Engineers (JSCE). The results from the damage survey
conducted form 1 and 6 May 2015 can be summarized as
follows:
 Kathmandu: most of the structural damage was observed
in the city center (heritage buildings and old masonry
houses) and in the northwest area of the city along the
Ring Road. Such damage was caused not only by the poor
quality of non-engineered buildings but also by local site
effects induced by soft alluvial soil deposits, e.g. ampli-
ﬁcation of ground shaking. Along the Araniko Highway,
although a settlement of embankment was observed, the
reinforced retaining wall demonstrated good performance
against the earthquake.
 Trishuli: many villages along the Trishuli Highway were
devastated. A number of landslides and rock falls occurred
and cracking on the road were often observed. Damage to
a dam embankment in the form of cracking on the crest
and at the reservoir side was observed. Silt boiling and
lateral spreading of a gentle slope were the evidence of
liquefaction occurrence in the dam reservoir.
 Melamchi: damage to masonry houses was widely observed,
while RC-framed buildings were almost undamaged. A
number of building damages and landslides were triggered
not only by the mainshock but also by a major Mw
6.7 aftershock that occurred 40 km northeast of Melamchi.
 Epicentral area: many villages were ﬂattened by the
earthquake. Landslides and rock falls occurred in manylocations. One of the large landslides blocked the road
between Baluwa and Barpak villages making it difﬁcult for
rescue teams to quickly reach affected disaster area.
 Pokhara: only minor damage to houses was observed. In
Armala area, no new sinkholes were formed by the
earthquake.
The following recommendations related to immediate
policy following the earthquake and addressed to policy
makers are given based on this survey:
 House inspection should be done as early as possible.
Many buildings suffered from major structural damage and
are prone to collapse during aftershocks.
 The damage to roads and buildings in the Kathmandu
Valley is linked with local ground conditions. Compre-
hensive geotechnical investigations should be carefully
planned and executed in order to accurately characterize
seismic response of soft sedimentary deposits and liqueﬁ-
able soil deposits, and take it into consideration in the
rehabilitation works.
 Inspection of the landslide and rock fall areas is crucial
because cracked and unstable rocks still remain on the
slope. Surviving slopes may experience further damage
during aftershocks and/or rainy season.
 Cracking at the embankment of Trishuli dam may accel-
erate the failure of the embankment. Rehabilitation works
are required for the dam embankment as early as possible
after conducting detailed investigations.
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